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Black farmers and supporters in Atlanta demanding their land back, January 17, 2000. 

The Last Plantation 
" N o justice, no peace! No farms, no food!" 

shouted hundreds of black farmers and 
their supporters as they walked past the 

cheering crowds lining the streets of downtown 
Atlanta for the annual Martin Luther King March on 
January 17, 2000. They also canied posters of guns. 
"A white USDA employee was found guilty of carrying 
a loaded gun to his office," one of the demonstrators 
explained, "which he used to intimidate a black 
farmer asking about his USDA loan application in 
1998. His punishment was one day's suspension with 
pay. So since they can bring guns to work, we thought 
we'd bring posters of guns to a peace rally." 2 Pol ice 
estimated that over 15,000 people followed the 
marchers to the Martin Luther King memorial for a 
rally later that afternoon. Gary Grant, president of the 
Black Farmers and Agriculturists Association 
(BFAA), said at the rally, "Landless people are but 
refugees in a strange land."3 He was referring to the 
plight ol' black farmers in the United States. 

In November 1992, Melvin Bishop's farm in Eatonton, 
Georgia, suffered severe damage from a tornado. Other 
farm businesses in the area also suffered in the after
math of the tornado with losses of crops, livestock, sup
plies, equipment, barns and storage areas. These 
losses resulted in reduced family income, delayed pro
duction, stunted business growth, and for some, a total 
loss of their livelihood. 

After the storm, Melvin Bishop, president of the Geor
gia BFAA, went to the USDA to fill out applications 
for disaster relief, an emergency loan, and an operat
ing loan. For the next seven months, the official at 
the USDA office gave him the runarow1d by inventing 
irrelevant reasons to put him off. Finally, in May of 1993 
he was denied not only disaster relief, which he qual
ified for, he was also denied emergency and operating 
loans. No reasons were given. 

When testifying at the Eatonton stop of the Economic 
Human Rights Bus '!bur along with several other black 
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The Last Plantation 

farmers, Melvin Bishop said, "Even more and coast. Following this land grant, what selves. 5 As a substitute for land ownership, 
devastating than the tornado was being could have been one of the most momen- most African Americans became share-
denied USDA funds appropriated for emer- tous decisions in the annals of the U.S. Con- croppers or tenants on plantations owned 
gency disaster and relief purposes. The gress was made. In the closing midnight by whites. In many instances they were 
process involved in waiting and standing in session of the Thirty-eighth Congress, on reduced to peonage, a condition not very 
long lines to shuffle paper, completing March 3, 1865, Congress passed the Freed- different from their former status under 
forms and applications, was physically, men's Bureau Act, leasing to "every male slavery. As sharecroppers, blacks cultivat-
mentally, and emotionally draining." 4 citizen, whether refugee or freedman" forty ed small tracts of large subdivided planta-

His situation is not unique. Melvin Bishop acres of abandoned or confiscated South- tions, turning as much as one half of each 

is among hundreds of black farmers who crop over to the planter in rent. Share-

have filed administrative complaints or As a substitute for land 
croppers generally had to purchase their 

lawsuits charging that for decades USDA ownership, most African 
own seed, farm tools, and household goods 

loan officials have discouraged, delayed, or from local merchants on credit with out-

rejected loan applications because of their Americans became rageous rates of interest. 

race. These charges have been upheld by sharecroppers or tenants The early promises of Reconstruction large-
federal officials. The farmers say that such on plantations owned by ly went unfulfilled. Purchase costs of the 
discrimination is a m~or reason that the whites. Freedman's Bureau forty-acre lots were 
nation's already tiny corps of black farmers often beyond the means of black tenant 
is dwindling at three times the rate of farm-

ern land for three years with option to pur-
farmers, and after the withdrawal of feder-

ers nationwide. al troops from the South in 1877, local Demo-

Many of us would think that racial dis-
chase thereafter, so he could establish for cr.atic officials lost no time blocking and 
himself a family farm and gain a foothold in 

crimination is over in today's America. evading, whenever possible, the efforts of 

After all, the United States ratified the 
the American economy. Only a few weeks African Americans to buy property of their 

2 International Covenant for Civil and Po lit-
earlier, members of the Congress had own. The concentration of land in a few 

ical Rights in 1992 and the Convention on 
approved the Thirteenth Amendment to wealthywhite hands would remain the rule. 
the U.S. constitution and agreed that "the 

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Dis- Negro" was to be a free man, never again a 
In post-Reconstruction Blackbelt counties, 

crimination in 1994, and claims moral lead- the richest top ten percent of farmers owned 

ership on human rights. But discrimination 
slave. Now they took action to put him on one-half to two-thirds of the land. 6 

against black farmers continues in viola-
the road to economic independence. 

The economic structure was not the only 
tion of the most basic human rights and Unfortunately, these plans for the redistri- aspect of Southern agriculture to persist 
human dignity that every American should bution of Southern lands were never car- with pernicious effects into the next era. A 
be able to e(\joy, especially in our present ried out. The bill as brought before the hundred years earlier cotton had become 
booming economy. house held no promise of permanent land the region's permanent cash crop, and 

ownership for the freedmen. At the end of many former slaves knew how to grow lit-
The Perennial Crop of the Civil War, President Andrew Johnson tle else. Lack of skills and the need for liq-
Bias: Failed Promises of pardoned and returned land to many white uid assets assured that African Americans 
Reconstruction aristocrats, ensuring the persistence of the at all levels ofland tenure-sharecroppers, 

semi-feudal economic order of the ante- tenants and owners--devoted more of their Racial discrimination against the black 
farmer is not new. The plight of black farm-

bellum years. acreage to cotton production than whites 

ers begins approximately with Emancipa- In the absence of federal policy under- did. Only 3. 7 percent of African American 

tion in 1865, the beginning of the period scored by federal pressure, racial preju- farmland was planted in crops besides cot-

when all African Americans, at least on dice, and the lack of money, only limited ton or corn, compared with 10.1 percent of 

paper, could own land. amounts of confiScated federal property farmland owned by whites. Furthermore, 

Under authority of the Confiscation Act of 
passed into African American hands, leav- throughout the South and especially amid 
ing the farmers mostly without a land base. the freedmen, information was scarce 

1861, General William Sherman issued The Bureau attempted to place relations about the imperatives of fertilizing and crop 
Special Field Order 15 in January 1865, between white planters and black labor- rotation, and even where information exist-
granting to each 40,000 freedmen posses- ers on a legal footing by enforcing a code ed, the solutions cost money. The slow 
sory titles to forty-acre homesteads on the of contract labor with set wages and hours, depletion of the soil would prove merely one 
Georgia and South Carolina Sea Islands but old patterns quickly asserted them- of the perils of monocrop farming. 
















